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Scotch Nursery Songs.

s,JoHN FROST."
You've come early to see us this year, John

Frost,
Wl' your orispia' poutherin' gear, John

Frost ;

For hedge, tower, any tree,
As far as I see,

Aro as white as the bloom o' the pear, John
Frost.

You 're very presents wi' your work, John Frost,
Altho' ye ha'e wrought in the dark, John Frost,

For ilka fit-step,
Free the door to the slap,

Is brew as a new linen !Ark, John Frost.

There are some things about ye I like, John
Frost,

And ithers that aft gar me fyke, John Frost ;

For the weans, wi' cauld taes,
Crying I, sheen, stockings, elites,"

Keep us busy as bees in the byke, John Frost.
And gae 'wa' wi' your rang slides, I beg, John

Frost;
Bairn's banes are as brnokle's an egg, John I

Frost;
For a oloit o' a fa'
Gars them hirple

Like a hen wif a happity leg, John Frost

Ye hate fine goings on In the North, John Frost,
Wi' your houses o' toe and so forth, John Frost;

Tho' their kirn's on the fire,
They may hint till they tire,

Yet their butter—pray What is it worth, John.Frost

Now, your breath i►ould be greatly improven,
John Frost,

By a scone pipin'-het free the oven, John Frost;
And your blae frosty nose
Nee beauty wad lose,

Kent. ye mair baith o' boiling and atovin', John
Frost.

"Willie Winkle" is known to everybody; but
so many pleasing associations are interwoven
with it, and it has so many natural touches of
beauty and simplicity, that we really cannot
refrain from giving it entire:—

Wee Willie Winkle
Bins through the Lona,

Up stairs and donor stairs
In hie nicht-gown,

Tiling at the window,
Crying at the lock,

Are the weans in their bed,
For it's now ten o'clock?"

" Hey, Willie Winkle,
Are ye coming hen?

The•cat's singing grey thrums
To the sleeping hen,

The dog's ape/deed on the Seer,
And diens gie a cheep,

But here's a waukrife laddie
That winna fa' asleep."

Onything but sleep, you rogue
Glow'ring like the moon,

Rattling in an airn jug
W' an aim spoon,Rumblin', tumblin' round.about,
Crewing like a 000k,

Skirlin' like a kenna-what,
Wauk'nin' sleeping folk.

" Hey, Willie Winkle— •

The Ifealee in a creel!
Wamblin off a body'e knee

Like a very eel,
Ruggin' at the cat's lug,

Rav'llin' a' her thrums—
Hey, Willie Wilkie—

See, there he comes I"

Wearied is the mither
That has a atoorie wean,

A wee stumple stousie,
That oannie sin his lane.

That has a battle aye wi' sleep,
Before he'll close an e'e—

But a kiss free aff his rosy lips
Gies strength anew to me.

Mr. Miller is peculiarly at home in the nur-
ttery ; his fluency and ease, together with thenaturalness of his diction, cannot fail to makehim a favorite at the Scottish ingle-aide.

The following little song, entitled the i 4 Sleepy
Laddie," is very happily expressed, and showshim in one of his most pleasing nursery moods ;

though, inone or two stanzas there are indications
of lame lines that might be easily remedied:—
Are ye no gaun to wauken the day, ye rogue!Your parritoh is ready and cool in the cog,Auld baudrone sae gaudy, and Tam o' that ilk
Would fain ha'e a drap ce my wee laddie's milk
There's a wee birdie singing, get up, get upAnd listen, it says 4. tak' a whup, tak a whup ;'But I' 11kittle hie boele-a far better plan—Or pouther hie pow w' a watering can.
There 'e clues to. wash, and the house to redd,And I canna begin till I mak' the bed;For I councit no brag to be olever as some,
Wha while thrang at a bakin' oan coop the lum
It's far i' the day now, and bravely ye ken,Your father has scarcely a minute to spell' ;
But se blink o' his wife wi' the bairn on herknee,
He says lichtens hie toil, tho' Bair it may be.
133 up to your parritch, and on w' your clues;There 'a afire that might warm the oauld Norianbraes;
For a coggie weel •fill'd and Akan fire•en'Should mak' ye jump up, and gae. akelping ben.

We know no nursery poet who can go into thesacred chambers of a mother's heart and giveexpression to her feelings with such ease andafLbility as Mr. Miller. Our next extract—-"The Wonderful Wean "—is characteristic ofparental partiality, as well as the innocent won-derings and conjectures of childhood:—
Our wean'e tho most wonderfu' wean e'r I Haw,It would tak' me a fang Summer day to tell a'His pranks, free the morning till night shutshis e'e,
Whezi he sleeps like a peerie 'tween father and

toe.
For in his quiet turns, eicoan questions he'll

spier :

How the moon can stiok up in the sky that's saeclear?

What gars the wind blew ? and wharefrae comesthe rain ?

Re's a perfect divert : he 'e a wonderfu' wean !

Or wha was the first body's father ? and whaMade the veryfirst snaw-shower that ever didfa'? •

Andwha made the first bird that sang on a tree ? •
And the water that sooms a' the ships on the ,

sea?
Bat after.l've tell't him as weel as I ken,
Again he begins .wi' his ." Wha ?" and his4. When ?'

And he looks aye sae watahfu' the while I ex,-plain—
He's as attid as the hills—he 'a an aald•farrant

wean !

And folk wha ha'e skill o' the lumps on the head,Hint there'd nute ways than toilin g o' winningane's bread ; . •
How he 'lt be a rich man, and ha'e men to workfor him,
Wi' a kyle like a bailie's shng•shugging aforehim,
W' 4 face like the moon, sober, coney, and donee,And a back, for its breadth, like the side o' -ahouse.
'Tweet I'm wino ta'en up wi't they make a' sae
He's jlst a town's talk—he's a by-ord'nar wean
I ne'er can forget sic a laugh as I gat,
When I saw him put on father's waistcoat andhat;
Then the lang-leggit boots geed lee far owre hisknees,
The tap loops wi' his fingers he grippit w' ease,Then he mareh'd thro' the house, he march'd

but, he marched ben, •
Hae like may mae o' our great-little men,That'I lough Wigan outright, for I couldna con.

fain,
„

•

Ile was dos conceit—go inancient-HakeWean !,

But 'mid a' Ma dam' sic kindness he 'shows,That he's dear to' my heart as the dew to therose ;

And the unclouded hinnin-beani 'nye in his e'e
Mick's him every day dearer auddearer to me.
Though fortune be saucy, and dortiy, and dour,
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Jrndeoornsthrough herfingers, like hills through,

shower,
When bodies hap got ae bit bairn o' their ain,
How he cheers up their hearts—he's the wonder-

fu' wean !

Niterarg

neighbor as she did yesterday, by keepingMrs. Brown's baby while she went to the
store. It saved her time and strength,which are both money to her, by not having
to carry the heavy child all the way thereand back, beside her heavy basket."

I am sorry I did not feel willing at first,mother. I think I always shall after this,
if it pleases Jesus."

THE PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN IN VIRGIN-IA; or, INCIDENTS AND SCENES ON THE BAT-
TLI6•FIXIMS AND IN RICHMOND. By Rev. J. J.
Marks, D.D. 12m0., pp. 414. Philadelphia.:
T. B. Lippincott 4. Co. For sale at Presbyte-
rian Book-Rooms, Hand Street, Pittsburgh.

"That is the best motive you could pos-sibly have," said her mother. "It pleased
Jesus, too, when you gave that pretty clus-
ter of roses you prized ao much, to lame
Margaret, who stopped at the fence to look
at them whenever she passed. They did
her a great deal of good, I am sure, in that
close little room of hers juston the street.
I saw them in her window a week after-
wards."

We, last week, brought this work to the notice
of our readers, as a new publication, and we
made a remark on the Preface. We have since
read the book through. As an account of the
Campaign, it is very meagre. Comparatively
little is said about military transactions. There
are "Incidents," however, well narrated, and
66 Scenes " described in a manner deeply inter-
esting. There are also soma contributions to bi-
ography. The Story of Matson Yerly, a negro,
is admirably told. Dr. Marks is a vivacious
writer, and carries his readers with him without
weariness.

Does Jesus notice little flowers, moth-
er, and he so great, with so meek greater
things to think of?"

" He notices everything, daughter, in 111 lthe universe, for he is God. Not an insect
moves its wing without his notice and di-
rection. Even the hairs of your head are
all numbered. There is not an atom of
golden dust floating in that sunbeam there
but heknows it. And God does not remem-
ber anything, for it is all now to him. Ev-
erything that ever has been done, is doing,
or ever will be done, is present to his mind
always. Oh, what a wonderful God he is I
Yet he is our Father, and we may come as
near to him as we please, through Jesus
Christ, and he will fold us lovingly to his
bosom, because he loved his Son so well,
and he has redeemed us, if we will only
give our best love to him. S. Times.

I.it-esftrt....gtakiig.
Train up a Child in the way He should Go,
and when he is old he will not Deparkfrom
it."
Such are the words of God. Do we be•

lieve them ? The very simplicity of the.
Bible is to many minds a great stumbling-
block. If there were more of argumentand
less assertion, more doubt and less certainty,
it would better suit the tastes of such. But
we are to take the Bible as it is. Whatev-
er it asserts as truth, that we are to receive.
Its promises and its treatenings are to be
believed.

In this spirit we are to take the words we
have quoted. No matter about the appar-
ent exceptions to the rule. With them we
have nothing to do. Ten thousand cases
may be cited which seem to conflict with
the promise, but they are not to disturb or
weaken our faith. Either God has made a
promise which he is unable or unwilling to
fulfill, or else every such case is capable of
asatisfactory explanation. Let God be true,
should be the spirit and language of every
Christian.

How plain the direction, how positive the
promise ! Let us consider each. To train
up a child implies that unceasing care and
attention be bestowed, It admits of no in-
difference or neglect; it is a ceaseless work.
But the child is to be trained up in the way
be should go.. How much of love, wisdoni,
and firmnessare required to do this ! Many
parents love their children dearly, but they
are neither wise nor firm in their manage-
ment of them. Their care is sleepless, but
there is no"discretion. Precisely here is
the point of failure in so many cases. Chil-
dren are not trained up in the way they
should go. Not at all. They are allowed
to have their own way. To cross the wish-
es, to resist the desires, and to enforce obe-
dience, are unpleasant duties for any parent
to perform. They shrink from the respon-
sibility. And yet the duty is ari unmis-
takable one. But these very persons won-
der why their children do not turn out
better. Let it be impressed on our minds
that the promise is based upon the com-
mand. If the command be neglected, the
promise cannot be claimed. But when the
command is complied with, the promise
can be claimed as absolute and final. The
child that is properly trained will not for-
get or depart from that training in after

Agricultural.
A Large Farm.

We learn from a correspondent of the
Rural New-Yorker, that the farm ofMr. M.
L. Sullivan% in Champaign County, 111., is
seven miles long, five and a half wide, and
contains 22,000 acres.

Mr. Sullivant, we understand, has occu-
pied this 22,000 acres personally but two
years. In May last he had 11,000 acres
enclosed with board fence, in lots large
enough for half a dozen Eastern farms each,
and was in a fair way to have the whole so
enclosed soon. The surrounding fence, it
can be seen; would require to'be something
like twenty-five miles long, or 8,000 rods,
costing, at $1 a rod, $B,OOO. If we take
into account the partition fences, It will
appear that Mr. Sullivant must be a large
customer to the Chicago or other lumber
dealers. The buildings also are very ex-
tensive, and are becoming more so.

Of the 11,000 acres enclosed in Maylast,1,800 are devoted to corn, 300 to Winter
wheat, 40 to oat, and 1,500 to meadow.
The rest is in pasture. It is well enough to
estimate that 1,800 acres of corn, at fifty
bushels to the acre, would give 90,000
bushels; three hundred acres of wheat, at
twenty bushels to the acre, 6,000 bushels;forty acres of oats, at thirty bushels to, the
acre, 1,200 bushels; 1,800 acres of guss, at
two tons to the acre, 3,600 tons. Mr. Sulli-
vent sold 22,000 bushels of corn last Springfor upwards of $9,000, and five hundred
tons of timothy at $5,000. Besides a little
army of men, he employs on this farm, sev-
enty-five span of horses, seventy-five yoke
of oxen, and many mules. Five thousand
head of cattle graze his pastures, and at
the time our informant visited him, 4;000
government horses were resting in them to
recruit from the severities of the war.

A blacksmith's shop and a carpenter's
shop are employed in the repair of imple-
ments and farm machinery. An army of
men are fed in a great dining•hall, which is
said to be admirably arranged. The gar-
dener grows vegetables for them in immense
quantities. On the`fieldsforty plows are
going nearly the• whole season, superin-
tended by a man always on horseback, to
ace that each plowman performs hie ap-
pointed labor in the proper time and man-
ner. The most perfect order and regularityis•said -to prevail, each overseer reporting
to the general superintendent daily, he con-
densing their reports and submitting his
owo, made from them,•to Mr. Sullivant ev-
ery evening. Everything that transpires
ie made a matter of record; and such isthe accuracy and care of making up the ac-
counts, that the profit or loss on each field,
every animal, and each particular crop, may
be seen at a glance. The books thus be-
come a history of the past, and in no smalldegree a directory for the future.--Evan-
gelist.

What an encouravement is this to fidel-
ity on the part of parents I If they are
faithful to their children, they have the
promise of God that those children shall be
the comfort of their age and blessings to
the world.

Christ died toredeem our children. The
Holy Spirit has come into the world to con-
vert, sanctify, and save them. All things
were provided which infinite wisdom and
Jove could devise. It remains for parents
to see that their children are so trained as
to receive these blessings.—Parish. Visitor.

Doing God's Will
I suppose most of the readers of this pa-

per attend Sabbath School. I know some
who are very punctual in their attendance,
and always recite their lessons correctly
without prompting; they seem to under-
stand what they. learn; but from their con-
duct through the week I am afraid they
stop at this point, and do not remember
that they should learn God's word in order
that they may make it the rule of life. .

The object of the Sabbath School is that
children may learn what God has command-
ed in order that they may obey him. If a
father shouldsay to his son in the morning,
" John, I want you to go to school, study
all the time, learn your lessons perfectly,
and come home at noon without loitering
by the way "—what would you think of
this boy if he would just repeat over his
father's words two or three times, and then,
instead of going to school, should play all
the morning? You would say, " What a
strange boy ! Doesn't he know that , his '
father wants him to do as he said, and that
he will not excuse him from obeying be-
cause he can repeat without any mistake all
that he told him ? He will deserve the
more to be punished, because heknew what
was required ofhim and did not do it."

Thus it is with children who go to the
Sabbath School and learn what their Father
in heaven has told them to do. If they do
not obey him they are like this boy, and
God will certainly call them to judgmentfor this, for he has said, " The servant thatknew hie Lord's will and did it not, shall
be beaten with many stripes."—Chgcl at.Home.

Hints on Gathering, Fruit
The following useful hints are from the

Gardener's Weekly Alagazi:ne: -

Most people are disposed to gather the
Autumn fruits. too soon. They hear the
trees creaking in the wind, and they find
the, ground strewn with windfalls; fromthese premises they jump at the conclusicinthat the fruit ought to be gathered. Bat
a certain per ventage of a crop may fall,from various causes before the crop is ripe.
The diseased portion will low its hold, or
the wind may dislodge what is sound, long
before the portion which remained firm is fit
to gather. A rule is generally adopted by
gardeners, that if the pips of apples or
pears are turning brown, the crop may be
taken; but we should rather say that a de-
cidedly dark and settled hue of,the seed is
a safer criterion. As to the objection that
waiting late into the Autumn- causes a. loss
of the fruit by falling, it has little weight;because it is by this process th&t the weak-
er and less sound fruit is got rid ot, while
the best remains: Taking the crop too
early will not only injure the good fruit, by
causing it to shrivel, but will also render
frequent removals necessary, in order toseparate from the stock the rater) ones,which would of themselves have fallen from
the trees if more time had been given. A
most important matter is gathering the fruitwithout bruising it in the slightest degree.
Apples and pears bought in the market are
generally much specked, by which theirbeauty is spoiled; and most of this is occa-
sioned by:blows received both in gathering
and in rolling the fruit from one basket to
another. This can scarcely be avoided When
orcharding is carried on largely; but ama-
teur gardeners cannot well give too much
attention to gathering their fruit. Any
falling should be obviated, and what does
fall should be placed separately. A coat,with deep side-pockets, is better thanbasket hung to the ladder: and such• re-
ceptacles being quite under command, maybe made to hold a good deal. The kind .of
weather during, which the gathering isper-forthed is a matter of importance. The
trees should be thoroughly dry, and a wit;tdyday chosen if possible."

A Cup of Cold Water.
"Mother,"said little Eunice, thought.fully, " hould love to do good as Jesusdid, to the poor people around us here.

She had been reading a cliapter in her littleBible, and understood it well, because shethought long over each verse before she
went on, and tried to understand it. TheBible is a very clear book if people try tounderstand it.

" We are co poor we cannotdo much, canwe, mother 7"
"We nannot give away much money,Una, for God has not given it to us, but

such as we have we can give, as freely as the
richest!

" But, what have we, mother, that wouldbe ofuse to anybody 2"
" Nobody need be any richer,than we in

kind words, and these are wortha great deal
to people, especially when they are in needof them. Then, too, when we can helppeople with our hands, or in any way, wemay do them great service. If we evengive a cup of cold water to a child, because
we love Jesus, he will not let it go unre
warded. He notes it down in heaven."

Paring and •Burning Sod Land.
This is an operation quite common inEngland, but almost unkown in this country.We have recommended this practice to

some tof our-horticultural friends but they
regard-the idea as not feasible.' They think
it would cost too muth, -and'that it- would

4' It pleases Jesus when my little girl iswilling to leave her play to help.a poor

injure the land instead of benefiting it]
The cost is comparatively sligt, and the
benefits to be derived from it are so great
and so numerous that the subject merits
the attention ofevery gardener and fruit-
grower in America.

The sods are not burnt---they are simply
charred. The " ashes" that are left are
mixed with the charred remains of the grass
roots and other organic matter in the soil.
These ashes constitute one of the best fertil-
izers that a gardener can use. They are
free from insects and fungus, and, when
mixed with the soil, make it very mellow
and porous.

Were we going to plant out'a pear orch-
ard, and the laud was in grass, we woald
pare and burn the whole before setting outa
tree.

It is not easy to give directions how
best to conduct the burning process. A
little experience is needed. The dry sods
are placed around a little straw and 'wood,
and the fire started. More sods are added
as the fire burns. The fire must not be al-
lowed to burn through; and it is this point
that tests the skill of the operation.— Gen-
eses Farmer.

FORM OF A DEVISE OR BEQUEST
TO. ANY OP TUB

BOARDS OF TDB PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The State laws differ so match that to oneform will answer in all the States, but in every

case it is ,essential to give the mast CORPORATE
BAER.

The oldest Vowed' was originally called the
Board of Missions, but is now incorporated un-der the laws of Pennsylvania under title of"The Trustees of the Board of Domestic Mission:
of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Churchin the United States of America."Of the Board of Education the corporate
name is, 4, The Trustees of the Board of Educa-
tion of die Presbyterian Church in the United Statesof America." •

The Board of Foreign Missions isincorporated
under the laws of New-York, under the style of
" The Board of Foreign Missions - of the Presbyte-
rian Church in the United States of America."

The Board of.Publication is incorporated un-
der the laws of Pennsylvania under the style of"The Trustees of the .Presbyterian Board of Pub-lication."

The Board of Church Extension of the -Gen-eral Assembly is not incorporated, but the fol-lowing form of bequest, it is supposed, would be
valid.

I beqfileath to my executors the sum of
dollars,,,th trust, to pay.over the same in'
after my decease, to the person who, when the
same shall be payable, shall .aot as Treasurer ofthe Board of Church Extension of the General As-sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the UnitedStates of America, located in the City of St. Louis,Missouri, to be applied to the uses and purposes
of said Board, and under its direetions,sand the
receipt of the said Treasurer shall be a fulland legal acquittance of my said executors forthe same. .

When real estate or Other property is given, letit be particularly described.
RESOLUTIONS OP THE GENERAL A.SSEM-BLY•IN REGARD TO COLLECTIONS.

Wunans.s, Many of our churches do not con-tribute to our benevolent enterprises, and where-as, it is desirable to test the power, of simultal'necius effort; and whereas; an emergency hasarisen, requiring the cooperation of all ourchurches to save our Boards from serious em-barrassment; therefore,
Betrayed, 1i That this Assembly earnestly re-quest all our churches that have no fixed timesfor the purpose, to take up annual collections as

follows, viz.:
For the BOARD ON DOMESTIC MISSIONSon the Finer SABBATH or NOVEMBER.
Fur the BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS onthe FIRST SABBATR OF jAMMIMY.
For the BOARD OF EDUCATION on theFIST SABBATH OF MAME.
For the COLPORTAGE FUND of the BOARDOF PUBLICATION on the FIRST SABBATH orMAT.

WaN TIREL Y VEGETABLE!
,e.

No Alcoholic Preparation ! !
A PURE TONIC MEDICINE.

DR. HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED

GO JPAU:WA lir &scannas
PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disetutes of the Kid.

.neys, and all diseases arising from a die.
ordered Liver or Stomach,

such
am Condi-

pation,lnward
riles; Fullness or

Blood to the Head, Acid-
ity of the Stomach, Nausea,

Heartburn, Disgust for rood;Pulnees or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations,Sinking or Fluttering

at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimmingof the
Read, Hurriedand difficult Breathing, Flutter-

ing at the Heart, Choking or sull'ocating.• sensation!
when In a lying posture, Dimness of VisionDots or

webs before the Sight, Fever end Dull Pain In
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration;Yellowness of the Skin and Wes;Pain In the Side, Back, Chest.LIMN; &c., Sudden Flush-

. es of Heat, Burning In
the Flesh, Constant

Imaginings ofEvil,
and great De-

pression
of spir-

AND was Mumma' rammer YELLOW noyza., BIL-
IOUS FEVER, &o.

THEY CONTAIN •

NoAlcohol orBad Whiskey!
They Wtrt onus the above diseases in ninety-nine cases

out of a hundred. •

Induced by the extensive sale and universal popularity of
Iloofland's Glerman Bitters, (purely vegetable, bests of Ig-
norant quacks and unscrupulous adventurers, aye opened
upon sufferinghumanity the flood-gates of Nostrtuxis in the
shape of poor whiskey, Vilely compounded with injurious
drags, and christeaed Tooke, Stomachice, and 'Bitters.

Beware of the innumerable array Of Alcoholic prepara-
tions in . plethoric bottles, and big bellied kegs, under the
modest appellation' of Bitters; which instead of curing,
only aggregate disease, and leave the disappointed Suffererin
despair.

For the BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION
OD the FIRST SABBATH OF JULY.

For the DISABLED MINISTERS' FUND onthe FIRST SABBATH OP SEPTEMBER.
Resolved, 2. That when the annual collections

cannot be taken up on the daysabove designated,it be recommended to take them up as soon .thereafter as possible.

DEW T 'l. S T ;/1. Y.
The very beat Cheap Dentistry ever done In the world,9furnished at the

Dental Institute,
261 PENN STREET,PITTSBURGH, PA. "im720 y

HOOFLANDIS GERMAN BITTERS

co/7ex> r

Are not anew and untried article, but have stood the teat of
fifteen years trial by the American public; end their repu-
tation and sale are not rivalled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands ofLetters from the most
eminent _

CLERCitYMEN,
ZAwYERS,

PHYSICIANS,
AND

0177ZENS,
Testifying, of their own personal knowledge, to the benefi-
cial effects and medical virtues of these Bitters.
DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO STRENGTHEN YOU?
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE ? . -

DO YOU WANT TO BUILD UP YOUR, CONSTITUTION I
DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL?
DO YOU WANT TO GET RID OP NERVOUSNESS?DO YOU WANT ENERGY ?

DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?
DO YOU WANT ABRISK AND VIGOROUS FEELING
Ifyou do, use.
14001rILAND'S CERMAN BITTERS.

From J. NewtonBrown, D.D., Editor of theBtgeyekipeelio
of Religious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recommend Patent
Medicines in general, through distrust oftheir ingredients
and effects; I yetknow ofno sufficientreason why a man may
not testify to the benefithe believes himselfto have received
from any simple preparation, in the hope that he may thus
contribute to the benefit of others.

dothis the mere readily in mord to HoollandiGemmo
Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this city,because
I was prehadiced against them for many years, under the
impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. I
am indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker,RM., for the
removal of this prelndlhe by proper tests, andfon encourage-
ment to try them, when sufferingfrom great and long , con-
tinued debility. The,use of three bottles of these Bitters, at
the beginning of the present: year, was followed by evident
relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily and mental vigor
which I bad not felt for six months before, andbad almost
despaired of regaining. I therefore thank God and my
friend for directing me to the use of them.

J. NEWTON .BROWN.
PRIIADELPHId, June 23,1861.

BEWARE OF 00IINTERF.E11%.
See that the signature of "C. M. JACKSON," is cu the

WOAPPXO of each bottle.

Principal Office and idanufartom No. Mil
Arch. Street, Philadelphia.

JONES St* EVANS
(Successors to C. L JACII.SOLdtmuOO3)

St- Forsale by liruggists and Dealers everywhere! *

sep27-17

EDGEHILI. SCHOOL,
PRINCETON, N. X

Prom their knowledge of Edgehill School, under the care
of the Rev. Messrs. HUGHES,nod CATTELL,, the under-
signed cordially recommend this Institution ae worthy of theconfidence and patronage of parents, who desire for theirsone a School, where due attention ie paid alike to the moraland intellectual culture of the pupils.

JOHN MACLEAN, President of the College.
STEPHEN ALEXANDER, Prof. of Natural PldlosoPhy.
LYMAN H. ATWATER, Prof. of Moral Philosophy.ARNOLD GIIYOT, Profof Physical Geography.G. .M.IIBGRAVE GIGER, Professor of Latta.
JOHN T.BONFIELD, Professor of Mathematics.
J, B..SCHRNCK, Profeseoeof Chemistry.
J. H.MOILPAINE Professor ofRhetoric.
H C. CAMERON, Profeedor of Greek.
.CHARLES HODGE, • .

• A. T. IiPGILL,
W. HENRY GREEN; Prof's In the Theological Sernin'y.JAMES 0. HOFBAT, -
C. W. HODGE,
J. M. MACDONALD, Pastor ofPirstPresbyterian Church.JOSEPH R. MANN, Pastor ofSecond ' "

For circular", address either of the Principal'.
REV; JAMES P. HUGHES, A.M.,
REV. THOMAS W. CATTELL, A.M.,

mye-ly Princeton, N.J.

WiIEELE4 & WILSON'S
Improved Family

sawswe ar4gazermsee
.HON. WILSON MICARDLRBS, Judge ofthe United. States if • Au STILL OFFERED A!/'Circuit Court, President.

Corner of. Penn . and. St. Clair Streets, 'i - LAST YEARS . PRI9ES.
iPittsburgh, Pa. tipwapie of 110,000 ofthese oelebrated =Chines are now-

in successfuloperation.
;THE LARGEST, OIZEAPEST, AHD REST. I

"
' '2B 000 SOLD DURING ill/PAIPUIYRAiR. ~

r$35.00pays fora full CommercialCoarse. . .
Noextra charges for Dialladletilrera, dtearahOat,Railread 4 This Machinewill STITCH, HEM,PELL, QUILT, BINDand Bank Book-keeping, . , i TUCK, cannot, CORD, and BRAID., ..It produces a Lock' Ministers' sons at half price. Students enter and review ..i.„. Stitchalike on both skies; is adapted to the Thickest andat any time. ' 1 Thinnest Fabric ; isThis Institution is conducted by experienced Teachers and I. ' . * .practical Accountants, 'who prepare young men for active ! VERY SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTIONbusiness,at the least expense and shortest time, for the most.'ilucrative and responsible situations. Distemes granted for ,merit only. .Hence.the universal preference for graduates !, ELEGANT IN DESIGN AND FINISH, andhas received thof this College, by business men.
PROP. A. COWLEY, the.est Penman of the Union, who i •lIIGHEST PREMIUMS- ,holds the largest number of Fixer Passinnss, and over all ilcoMpetitors, reaches Rapid Business Writing. - at all Palm when exhibited, both inthis dimutry and Ili &n4 rope It has obtained, by far, the largest sale, and Is ...Per specimens of Penmanship, and Catalogue tantalising f '

taming full information, listless twenty-llw cents to i Best Adapted to Family UseJENKINS & SMITH, Principal. •Aar- .Attend where the Sons and Clerks of. Benham and lorany Sowing Machine. - 'lineiness 'SUM graduate. ' ' mara-15 -,1 ' ,

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF
the public to-the 2J3ILAMILPEILA,

Housekeeping Dry Goods Store,
wheremay be found a large assortment ofall kinds ofGoods, required in furnishing a house,: thus saving 'thtrouble usually experienced in hunting such articles, in va-rious places: In consequence ofour giving our attention tothiskind ofstock, to the exclusion ofdress andfancy goods,we can guarantee our prices and styles to bethe mostfavora•ble in the market:

IN LIKEN GOODS,
W 6 are able to give perfect eatlailictlon'being the Oldestgablished Linen awe in-the atty.,andharing Men'for Morethan twenty. years regular importersfrom some oft ?ebestinermfacturere in Ireland: We offer, also, a large stock of

• .FLANNELS AND NIUSLINS.
ofthe beet qualities to be obtained, and at the very lowestprices. Also, Blankets, *stilts, Sheetinge, 'Pickings, DamaskTable Cloths, and Napkins, Towellings, Diapers, BackabaokaTable and Piano Covers, Damasks and Moreans, Lace andMuslin purtains, Dimities, Furniture Ohintzeo, WindowShadings, &c., &o. JOHN V. COWELL k SON,

IL W. cornerofChestnutand Seventh Fts., •
ortitaff - •Philedelabia.

V.". WARRINGTON,
• ' LATE OF FODETLi STREET,

Would invite the attention ofthe Ladies to his well assorted
stock of BOOTS AND SHOES ofhis own make, or made toorder; and a superior article in material, workmanship,style and finish, warranted not to rip, and to give general
satisfaction; which ho offers for salg as low as any Eastern
made shoe in the city.

T. O. WARRINGTON, '
/08 Grantstrnet, (opposite the Cathedral,)

seplo-3m Pittsburgh, Pi..

C. Pau. Thisrauarrozo sN Orsauvra GarzaPim

WARRANTED THREE YEARS
:SErCall and examine and receive a Circular of,Teetime-

niala.
WILLIAM SUMNER & CO.,

WESTERN AGENTS,
So.' ST Bllth Stmt. Pittsburgh.karll- y

rrITE CONSTITIJTION OF, THE
• 'UNITED STATES,

Union League Pledge,
In peropidet form. Price 8 amts. *ZQO per. hundred.Slagle copies mailed, poet-paid, on recelpt of price.

Address all orders to • .
JOHN P. HUNT, Publisher,'

- Ildiastnnie• U U 701011 fit mot. Pitbdmrtai.

THE BOARD. OP COLPORTAGE
JOHN A..RENSHAVO NEW BUILDING,

Ns?. 57 Hand StreQt,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

JOHN A. AEN.S.HAW,
Corner of 'Liberty and Hand Streets,

• •

• Wonid 'invite 'the attention of the' public to hie extensiveand variedassortment of
CHOICE ',FAMILY GROCERIES,

TEAS, Sugar-Cured Dares;•Dried Reef, Fish, Cheese, Foreign
and Domestic Fruits: Pickles and .Sauces, DelanoCigars,:Fresh -Fruits anditegetables, dc.,besides a large snick of
HOUSEKEEPING U'T'ENSILS,
Such AS Wood and Willow Ware, .7aPsdinad Tin Ware,liousekeeping.Thirdware, hey

WHOZESALII AND_ EXTAZL.
—lgr 0006 carfeally Tacked.and. deltirere'd free ofOhargefor cartage.at un37, -of . the:Railroad Depots- or SteamboatLandings. Catalogues containing'an extended list of goods,sent by mail if Wished, and all orders from a distance willreceive our prompt andcareful attention.

•
'

•
2

" JOAN'A. IttNSIELAW,..ap74.7 • - : - ,

MONEY TO LOAN9 ON MORTGAGEsecuredon property 'within the 'county, or adjoiningcounties, for a term ofyearn, in stuno..to !ult. Also, Notes,Ronan; Mortgagee negotlitted.- Mx. per cent. paid ontime deposita.• ligheat proud= paidon Goldand MeanApplyat the officeof G. S. GUMS,4 4 Mutleeat. 4 near Ann; hawren• oeriliq

Have justadded,,to their etock a good assortment of valua-ble books;'Ofrecent issue, by Martieni Carter, and °there, afew of which' are the following •

Christian Self-Culture
Solitude Sweetened
The HiddenLife
TheOld:Horseshoe ' ' 1.00beyond the Lines 1..00Robert ReclaiMed • 00Woman and her Saviour 1.00DietDays of ourLord's Passion 1.25Life80611 COfrom Mission Fields 1.25The Young Christian-Merchant--
The Wicket Gate; or, A Short Narrative of. Christian 'Life •

The Mother anti her, Work • 40Calls to the 13aviour 30ThePilgrim Path ; or, Interesting Experience of Chile-
.Vans 50The Children'sPicture 800k............. .............. . .

.... 30
Med, all the, late isms of the Board of Publication, and alarge assortment of Sabbath lichee! Books.

JOHN CIILBEHTSON, Litrarian.

EIII

Ail f

wslo Isr.BRARLES
OP

The American Sunday School Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

' The $lO Sundayfidwol felbraries for diStribution ae perlegacy in 'Will of the late 011ARLER BILEWRI‘ will-beready for delivery onand after July nth, 1880.The Sunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are thoseB ~oestablished in Allegheny County, since March Rat,
Applicants will be required to subscribe to statement %do-ing name, location,and date oforganization ofthe . School;name and Poet, Office tuldreee of Superintendent; average.number of teachers and scholars in.attendance,and amountthen contributed for support ofSchool.Reasonable evidence, by amount ofcontributions and otherwiae, ofthe permanence of,theSchool will be required*Apply to P.II. EATON,. • orinoxotigivit * co;Naas N0.17 fifth 81., Pittsburgh.'

C'A R It 0 'PT C- I" .L

For 13rilliancy.~and. Economy,
SURPASSES ALL OTZIER ILLIJEIINA.TING OW!now lemarket.- Itwill burn' in all styles `of coal 'oil lath is per'fealty safe, and free from all .offetildre • °dm Nan utidandfor sale by

~

W.W EOWN, :. NIACK...febls-17 -• ' • 167 Lumen- Ordain,Finneran&

WEST BRANCH. HIGH. SCHOOL•-

• 111.61.1 AND"'
.Duties- Seidember Bth, 1862:'•The 'twilit= atitres for BOARDINGBUMS ara:equaltouuy, in the SteeThe osaiie of Instruotion theiona. pupilj received at anyageprertaiitory to entering theIfighliohool olsases.TERMS—tor Boarders $BO per quarter.Yor Oirculara, address

V.DONLEATI: LONG,Prizeipal,rep64f -lersey Shore,Lyooming Co., P .

of. D LI A, $, ;

WHOLESALE. AND DETAIL' ,Tea Dealer -and Or9cer,114 ISMITIMIELD STRUMPITTBB fItGIIPiro Viva Tau!, sndtesigeorl iirioty ofFitt, Giaberies sat
itipGoo&earantlly 3iaickedifiud foitiai4l4'as hotiribi:

3EPTEMBER 30, 1863.
*~_E~~

:►:rtsbgtErian Nana,
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

Published at
PITTS33T7Mt.CIM3,,

BY

BEY. DAVID tit'EttitiV,

THIS 18 A

Fri":TeIqr;IWRITZTI7737MI'
POINTED ON

EXCELLENT PAPER,
A.ND IN

SUPERIOR STYLE
IT OONTAINB

311nelt3.*wwnwitail_mi

on all the leadingtopic' of the day, both Religions and Bea
War. All thevarione subject. that present themselves for
consideration, and that are worthy the attention of 10011-
gentand Christian people,are discumed from the Christian
stand-point, and in the comprehensive spirit of Christian
charity and enlargedbenevolence.

From the beginning of our present National troubles, this
paper, while allying itselfwith no political party, has taken
high and fearless ground in favor of the Constitution and the
mainly ordained Government, and ofthe preservation of
the Integrityof the 'Union. Its utterances have been firs
and decided, and they will continuo to be ouch until the
spirit of rebellion has been entirelyquenched, and our Gov-
ernment once morefirmlyestablished.

OVA

European Correspondence
is unrivalled by any other American jountal,in breadth of
view, reliability, and general usefulness. It isa complete
Maori ofthe progress ofaffairs in Europe, that is heal.

THE

EASTERN SUMMARY
gives a complete viewof nosinees, opinion, religious con
*erns, and matters IndWiwi in general, in

NEW-ENGLAND,
NEW-YORK, AND

PIETUIDEUIIIA
This is a feature found in noother religion" newspaper, and
ma es Banner a most valuable repository for informa-
tion concerning those places, toail raider/.

Among our

CONTRIBUTORS
are some of thebest newspaper writers hi the Church.

We oleo have .'

OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS
In all park of the laud.

The;Compendium of

Domestic and Foreign News
is prepared with much care and 'abbr. and jnatnow the
news in the daily papers ie often m uncertain and contra-.
dictory that the weehlypapers can give by far the most re-
liable news for the public, educe the opportunity for sifting
and correction le allowed.

Underthe heed eir

PERSONAL,
the most interestingincidents connected with hmitriiinals of
note, whether dead or living,are published.

And under the bead of

VARIETIES,
are giros the. remits ofBcierica, Travel,=Discovery, Satiati-
on/atom:tattoo, ito, of most value to.the paWia

Whileat the same time most valuable

SELECTIONS
from books, magazines, and other newspapers, are given for
the Christian, the parent, the man of literatnresaul 'earth
and for the children.

Nor are the

CLAIMS OF TIE GARDEN AND TINFIRS
forgotten; but much of the Information needed for both I
rigida* presented

9E3IMXt3RIENi
'Tiepaper iv farrdelted at tbe low rate of $1.50 pe; an-

nual, when paid in advance; with an additional copy to
the person gettingup a Clubof Twenty. $2.00 at the end
of thinemonths. $2.50 at the end of the year. 50 abate
extra:when delivered by Cartier.

REV. DAVID ArICINIsTEY,
,

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER;
PITTSRURGH, PA.

DANVILL'E THEOLOGICALWARY.
-- The Eleventh Annual Sessionof this.fientinety. wi7l oortaMerton on the

20th Day of September Neiti
with a Toll corps of Protessors.

o.rofortablerooms for students, supplied with the princi-pal articles of furniture needed, have been provided by re-
The necessriry expensei for board, washing, fuel, andlight, do not exceed 5120 ; and the Institution is in a condi-tion to render assistance, in addition to the- appropriation ofthe “ Board pfEducation," to.salworthy.students who mayrequire it.
yorther information may be obtained from any -of theProfessors. STEPHEN YIINKNBIaug26-6t • Secretary Board ofDirectors.

JOELN D. M'CORD JAMES S. M'CORD.IWlL'Co3lEltarl,
mArrupAcreagss AND DII.LMIRS IN

Hats, Caps, and Straw Goods,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

111 Wood Street, Pittolutrgb,
Rave now on hand for Springsalmi, as large and completeassortment of Goode as can be found in anyof the Easternmum, consisting of

Fur, Silk, and Wool Hats,
of every style and quality: CAPS of every 'polity and latestfashions; Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama HATS;Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Persons wishing. topurchase either by Wholesale or Hew, will And It to tbssisAwamtskper e. tell and ovamino nn. otwrigr.

HIDE,OIL MIDLEATHER STORE
D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS,

No. 31 South Third Street,
flamers MAILIZTAnn Cesetrarr graxxret Promaelianra

Efate for Sere
SPANISHAND GREEN SLAUGHTER HIDES, OALCUTTA AND PATNA RIPS, TANNERS' OIL, &0., ATTHE LOWEST PRICES AND UPON

THE BEST TERMS.
sir- All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, for whichthe higheet market price will be given in web, or taken inexchange for Th...ee. Leather ■toredfree of charge, and Boldon commisolOo.

Liberal Cash Advance blade oa Leather eamstgree
to tro lan2D-ly

piTTSBITRIGHFENALE COLLEGE.
REV. L G. PERSHING, President.

Best Sustained College in the State.
NINETEEN TEACHERS. Attendance last year, 2.tg.

Superb brick buildings. Thorough and ezteneive course ofstudy. TELEGRAPHING and ORGAN Brum taught.FORTY DOLLARSper term forboarding, light,so. Spring.
term commences wawa 2,8"1. Send to the President
for a catalogue. . • M. STEPSON,

angl.l-ly President of Board of Trustees.

FERGUSON Er. CO.,
Book and Job Printers,

84 FIFTH STREET, GAZETTE BUILDINGS,
• PprTSBUROLII„ PA.

ZipEvery deacrtatton ofPrinting executed neatly, anineeem NOTIcg.
Pose ()mos Vox. 101. r0p20.43n,

71,1-lISHINGIII4 COLLEGE
-6 -TJE- Offers ample and increasing facilities for obtainlrg
a good education; embracing a complete conme of study,competent Instructors, Libraries, Literary Societies. Appe.
ratua, and most thorongh Class drill. It is controlled byUnited, Old School and Reformed Presbyterians. The ems.
mainly le strongly Presbyterian; le upon the Central OhioRailroad, seventeen miles Zest of Zanesville, havinga Telegraph Station and other advantages. main ex_pauses per annum need not exceed 1100. For Catalogued,By-Laws, and otherinforznation.-addreeethe President.REV. L. B. W. SHRYOCK,New Concord, Ohio.pepo-4

POST - GRADUATE CLASS FORLADLES.
'The Rev. Dr. ALDEN, late President of Jefferson Collage.proposes to give a course of Distraction to a Claee of YonneLadle' ,who have finished their School Education. He wilmeet the Claaaone houra day, four days In the week, fromthe first ofNovember to thefind aridity. No text-books will

be used; but, in connexion with the discussion of topicsreferences will lie made to the best authors, for the benefit GIthose members ofthe clans who-have leisure for reading.Thecourse will be conducted in such a manner, that thosewhocan command onetotirdaily, can secure all its advan-tages. Dr. A. will endeavor, by questionings end oral die•coseione, to lead his pupils to perceive trash. for themselves.An experience of more than a qugmer ofa century spent inteaching, has convinced him that be can beet benefit hie pu-pae by placing them face to face with truth, without theagency of books. Words cannot, then, be easily mistakenfor things.
Specia:l attention will be given to the expression of thoughtby wordandpen.
It is 'trammed that the members of the proposed clawbate acquired, from the study or books, such a degree ofMental discipline and such aknowledge offacts as will ren-der them prepared for. the higher grade of instruction maltedto the most advanced class in college.
Thefollowing eubjects will receive attention:

1. INTELLECTUAL PHILCEOPHT.
2. Moses PunosoPEr
8. PHI2MPLEB OP RHETORIC AND Cscruccors AND BINGLIL
4. immix. Plar.osorar, includingPrairorioss or Govxorrostrr,Pozoorms OP LNGIBLATIO;

Communesor rico tromp grarsoiPOLITICAL ECONOILT,
INTERNATIONALLAW.

Nntram. THEOLOGY.
8. EVIDITIONS or CIauSELLIfITr.

On these topics, the pupas will be led, as far la may be,perceive truthfor themselves.
At the close ofeach exercise, Dr. A. will remain to arid.clue an essay prepared by a member of the class. He nilalso be ready, at all limes, to give advice as to reading andother departments of mental effort.
TER3II3-16100for the Conroe payable 00 November.and 1660 March let.
Applications canbeixiade to Dr.Alden,No.4B TintonEquitor to W. L. Alden, Esq., 46Pine Street.
The following will show theeitimadon in which the enteprise le held by distinguis'bed chimes of New-York:

Prom Rec.Mephen'S.- Tswg, Rector of St. George'Church.
The shove plan and course eminently &eery° and meetmy approbation, SO extremely calculated to prepare theyoungladies, to whomis refers, for the highest usefulness andthe meetrational happiness oflife. I. believe Dr. Alden to bebigbly qualified tcrwork out the plan behas proposed, withmochas. STEPHEN H. TING.
=

I am glad to learn that the Rev. Dr. Alden is about to un•dertake theinstruction, in this city, ofa class ofyoung la.din in' certain branches belonging' to the moat advancedstage of education, and Involving piincipice by which Nees-tions relating to the Most important interests of society are
. decided. I have a very high opinionof Dr. Alden, both as aMan andas an instructor. The extent and elootness of hisattainments, hie clearness and facility of--communication.and his kindly manners, are qualifications of a high order:but be adds to these one of inestimable value: that oftakinga profound interest hi the task. ofinstruction, and placinghisambitioninthe skilfulandsuccessfulinculcation orknowl-edge. The opportunity ofbeing taught by inch a man--aowell endowed, so experienced, and so distinguished in hisvocation—is not often presented to youngladies an here,
andreannot doubtthat many will make haste to take ad-
vantage of it. It will be a favoratde symptom:Lot the state ofinielligence and the love ofuseful knowledge in this commu-nity, if this Ole.a should be immediately filled up.

• - WM. C. DRYAx-T.
Frela Char. Xing,LL.D., PPesitient of Cblumbia Calegs

Dr.Alden proposes to form and instruct a Class of YoungLadies; who, having passed through the elementary parts of.education. may desire to proceed to SOMB higher culture.Dr. Alden is thoroughly capoblehas the benefit of muchexperience as etemeher—and the enthusiasm in his vocationwhich begets enthusiasm, and so ensures success.
CH. XING.

I:re,tyi Aero. Chancellor of theUniversity of the tily of New-York.
I regard it as one or the most important events in the deepartment of education, thata higher tounni of mental train.lug is about tobe offered to Toang ladies, who hare oomph!.ted'the usual Academic studios, by'Dr. J. Alden, President ofJeffersonCollege. No man within the range of myacquaint.aura isbetter fitted than he to accomplish what he proposesIn his circular. His past success isa sufficient guarantee ofwhat he will doin this, altogether new, effortin oar city.
I do moil heartily commend the matterWray lady Wends.

DMA() YEREIS.
Prom Horace 'Webster, ..LL.D President of the Hmo-Pork

IraACadesty.
I have examined, with Pleasure, a plan proposed by theRev. Dr. Iidea,' for a part-graduate coarse of hmtruction foryoung ladies of this city. The plan is an excellent one, and,carried oat under the personal imperviXion ofDr. Alden, oneof the most philosophic dad distingniehed educate= in thiscountry, cannot fail ofprating highly beneficialtothose whomay enjoy the advantages ofhis instruction.

HORACE 'WEBSTER.
Prom •Reo. aim:emir D.D., Senior Editor of theIfeco-York' Obserier.

Ithas given me much' satisfaction tohear that the Rev. Dr.Alden is about to enter upon the work of Education in thiscity. He comae friim the presidency of Jefferson College,where he has been eminently eucceesfal in. all. relations, be-ing compelled by the health of the family to change hisresi-dence. Inhis professorship at Williams, and his presidencyat Jefferson, he aoluired a wide and well-earned reputationas a teacher, combining with thorough and varied scholar-ship, a peculiarly facile, genial and pleasing method of im-parting knowledge, making the mysteries ofscience easilyintelligible to the young,and rendering the abstruse studies.ofthe higher departments of learninga pleasant pursuit.The plan that he now proposes, will not fail to be appre-ciated by parents who desire to give their daughters the ad-v‘auices of the highest finish In intellectual culture, under'uCumetancespeculiarly favorable to their improvement andenjoyment.
- S. IREN2EUS PRIME.

PromRev Edward Eright,Editer ofthe N. T. Esaminer-I very cordially aubscribe tcrall-that my friend Prime hallhere said of the Rev. Dr. Alden and his enterprise.
EDW. BRIGHT.

Prom Wm. Adams, .D.D., /tutor of the Madison SguarsPresbyterian Church.
Elating great confidencein Rev. Dr. Alden as a sacceasfedteacher I cheetinlly commend to the notice of my friendshis project se stated above. W. A.DAMB.
From, Rev. Thos. E. Vermilye, D3)., LL.D., oneof the Pisstors of the Chnegiatc Dutch Church..

I have long been acquainted with Dr.Alden,andbavelongregarded him as ono ofour moat able and thorough 'untrue- •tore. In the department to which he has devoted himself,asPresident of Jefferson College, be is, I thinly unsurpassed,perhaps unrivalled. The plan for- a 'Young Ladies' Post-Graduate Classcovers that department, and' I can have nodoubt that it will be carried out with efficiency, and will beof singular advantage to those • Ishii may avail themselves ofit.
- nrog•...puRMIT,YR.novB4l

IRVING COLLEGIATEINSTITUTE,
COMB. or

Beavet, St** and Stockton Annul
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

'Seleci• Classical School
FOR YOUNG -LADIES,

With instruction in all -the common aid higher Englishbranches, Mathematics, Ancient and Modern Language",the Sciences, Crimpoititiiiii, MDBICiPainting, Drawing, dm.Ths Seventh Eiemi-AnnualSession commences MONDAY,Sapessramelak.
•

-

• REFERENCES:Rev. D. H. RIDDLE, D.D., LL.D., President of JeffersonCollege,
Her. ELL.HITCHCOCII, D.D., Presideut ofWestern Reserve.

-•

Rev: IHENDALL, D.D., 'New:York City.Bev. D.R. KERN; D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.Rev. JAMES PRESTLEY, D.D., PPittsburgh Pa.Be.. JOB.BRAWN; "Rev. HERRICK JOHNSON, 6t
Rey. THOMASsesout,, _DZ., AlleghenyCity, Pa.Rev. W.D. HOWARD. D.D.,Rev: WILLIAM PRESTON, D.D., "

Rev. JAMES OAIER. Nomestoaa, Pa.JAILER O..LARIMBR,Been Turtle Creek, Pa.WILLIAME.LREPATRIOE ,, Esq., Allegheny City, pa.
dress

Aar Per.eirotdatii or'titherlufornisilou, cell upon, or ed.

jy. R8:-.E. A. "SMITH, PritoiPal14.85 i "M


